has made a big impact on the way we communicate. Instead of communicating over the phone using voice, people rather prefer SMS not only for messaging but also for information exchange. This paper proposes a method of building an extendable generic application which can be used to provide various types of information services using mobile SMS. Mobile users send required information through an SMS to a mobile gateway that forwards it to the generic application. Given the user-provided information, the generic application automatically generates an appropriate query.
INTRODUCTION
SMS has shown significant resilience in market that is bombarded with media that all add to the clutter of daily communications. SMS is a form of highly personal, immediate communication with high reach capability, low cost and high retention levels. With communications media converging, SMS is now accessible in many ways as a business tool. Consumers have been first in adopting SMS as a means of communication, popularizing the protocol with a specific language and creating the playing fields that are now being entered by businesses [1] . There are a variety of business applications used in industries such as:
• Mobile commerce [8, 10] and transactions • Internal communications among staffs • Field services and engineering [9] • Billing information updates Notable applications based on SMS technology are Public Transport Service [2] , Sales Reporting [3] , MobileQuiz [4] , and Payments [5] . Each of these applications was separately developed and did not take the extensibility and reusability into consideration. Thus if system administrators want to add some new functionalities to an existing system, they have either to make change to the existing system or rebuild the entire system from scratch. This paper proposes a method for making a generic application which dynamically communicates with databases and extracts information based on the contents of SMS. This application can be used to provide information to users through SMS. The system administrator can add additional functionalities by simply providing the information of new features without making any change in the source code. Section 3 describes a detailed method of how our new SMS messaging service can be added by the system administrator.
In order to get specific information, a user will send an SMS to mobile Gateway which will forward it to the desktop application for necessary query execution. After collecting required information from a specific database, a prompt reply will be forwarded to the user in reverse order.
Since it is difficult to memorize formats of SMS to get different information, user can send a query SMS asking for exact format. A prompt reply will occur showing the format of SMS.
This paper is further organized as follows; section II shows an overview of the system, section III describes our proposed design model for implementing this generic information system, section IV contains an algorithm for generating a dynamic query, section V includes some practical examples of information's systems for which this model can be used, and section VI contains the implementation requirements.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE SYSTEM
In this section, we introduce our generic SMS information system. The communication scenario of the system is divided into five steps, as shown in Figure 1 .
1. The user sends an SMS message to the SMS Gateway application having a specific starting identifier (@ in our case). Format of the SMS is automatically generated when administrator adds some new messaging service to the system.
2. The SMS Gateway application receives the message from the user and forwards it to the server application along with the phone number.
3. Server application then processes the SMS and makes a dynamic link with concerned database for information retrieval. The server application then executes a dynamic query on the database and then generates a prompt reply containing that record which comes as a result of the required query execution. Figure 2 shows our proposed design model for the required system which addresses two basic issues: first, how the system administrator extends the existing system by adding new SMS messaging services, and second, how the server application generates a dynamic query for required information's retrieval.
III. GENERIC INORMATION SYSTEM
The automatic message format generating system (AMFGS) is used to add new SMS messaging services. For this the AMFGS takes specific database information, such as user-provided list, response list and link information. They will be provided by the system administrator.
The user-provided list contains those database table attributes that must be provided by the sender in the sending SMS. The response list contains those table attributes that are included in response of the SMS. The link information shows the database joins between those tables that are used during the query execution. The third input parameter of the link information between tables is either optional or mandatory. The system administrator provides this parameter only if the user-provided list or the response list contains table attributes selected from more than one table.
When the system administrator provides all input parameters for a specific SMS messaging service, the AMFGS generates the message format to be sent by the user. The general message format has a specific starting identifier "@" as follows:
@ <Service No.> <user-provided list> Here "Service No." uniquely identifies each SMS messaging service provided by the generic information system. "Service No." starts from 1 and increases by 1 for every new service added by the administrator.
After generating message format, the AMFGS then stores the user-provided list, response list, link information's (if available), message format, database name (which stores all information of the new messaging service) , Service No. and tables used (name of database tables from where userprovided list or response list are selected) in a specific table called "Hash Table" , which contains the history of all applications provided by the generic information system. The information's stored in "Hash Table" are used during the query generating algorithm to generate the final query for required information's retrieval.
The user message has to observe the format made by the AMFGS. In order to know the format of the SMS, user can send a query SMS to the server application, asking for the format of the SMS. The server application then replies with an SMS containing the exact format. The system administrator can also provide formats of the SMS through a website or through some TV advertisement.
When the user message comes into the server application, the server application checks the message format first, and then applies the query generating algorithm on that message to generate final database query.
IV. QUERY GENERATING ALGORITHM
Once the SMS comes to the server application, the required results are extracted from a specific database by using the following algorithm. Input: User SMS in the general format ("@ <Service No.> <user-provided list >"), "Hash Table" which contains the history of all messaging services provided by the system. Output: An SQL SELECT query which executes against a specific database to extract required information, sent back to the user in reply.
1. Make sub-parts of received SMS by splitting the SMS using spaces. Store the subparts of SMS in an array named "SubFields" such that SubFields(0) contains "@" , SubFields(1) contains "Service No.", and so on. Table" for the Service No ("SubFields(1)") sent by user in SMS, to extract user-provided list, response list, link information, database name and used Our proposed model can be used to implement different useful information providing systems as in [2, 3, 6, 7] . Some of them are described below.
Execute a query on the table named "Hash

A. Exam Results
Suppose that the administrator wants to add a new feature "Viewing Exam Results through SMS" in which a student provides student ID and exam name/semester and gets grades in response to his/her SMS. The administrator can use a database named "Exam" which contains the results of all the semesters. The ERD (Entity Relationship Diagram) of the database is shown in Figure 3 .
According to the requirements of the system, the system administrator selects table attributes Student.St_id and Grade.Exam_name in user-provided list, and Subject.Sub_name, Grade.Marks and Grade.Gpa in response list. As all these attributes belong to more than one table, i.e., Student, Grade and Subject, so the administrator must provide the link information among these tables. In Figure 4 , the administrator selects two lists of attributes: one contains fields/attributes to be provided by the student in SMS and the other contains attributes to be provided in response to the user SMS/Query. After the selection of the user-provided list and response list, the third input parameter is link information among tables, which is shown in Figure 5 After the administrator provides all these three input parameters, the automatic message format generating system produces the following output; @ <1> <St_id> < Exam_name>. After executing the above query on database Exam the message sent from student, and result from server application to SMS gateway application is shown in Figure 6 . The SMS gateway application then forwards the data received form the server to the student as an SMS. The administrator can provide other messaging service using the same database like "viewing details of a subject", in which the user send subject code and in response the subject name and total credit hours are returned to him. The userprovided list contains Subject.Sub_code and response list includes Subject.Sub_name and Subject.crd_hrs. As the entire attributes belongs to a single table "Subject", so there is no need of link information. After providing these two input parameters, the format of the SMS to be provided by the user is:
This is the message format used by the student t o view his/her results. Where <1> is the uniq ue id entifier f o r t h a t SMS messaging service. T h e a u t o m a t i c m e s s a g e f o r m a t g e n e r a t i n g s y s t e m s t o r e s
The format of the query to be executed against the database is: Select Subject.Sub_name, Subject.crd_hrs from Subject where Subject.Sub_code = '"& SubFields(2) & "'.
As it is difficult to memorize the format of the SMS to view results, a student may sent an SMS @ <query> <Service No> to the SMS gateway, in a reply the correct message format is provided to the student
B. Public Transport Services Information
Let the following information be provided by the system to the mobile users.
1.
When a user provides a specific route number, the system responds with a list of bus numbers or bus services that are passing through this route along with their starting and destination station names.
2.
When a user provides its destination stop number to which he/she wants to go, the system replies with a list of bus numbers that are passing through this stop.
3.
When a user provides a bus number, the system sends all the names of stops through which this bus is passing. The administrator may use the ERD named "TransInfo" given in Figure 7 to provide all these information. To provide the second information, the administrator selects Bus_Stop.Stop_No in user-provided list while Bus_Stop.Bus_No and in response list. As all the information is obtained from a single table name Bus_Stop, \ link information was not necessary.
After providing these two input parameters, the format of the SMS to be provided by the user is: To provide the third information, the administrator selects Bus_Stop.Bus_No in user-provided list. As the response to the user SMS contains names or locations of all the stops through which a specific bus will go, administrator has to select Stop.Stop_Name instead of Bus_Stop.Stop_No in response list. As all the information are obtained from two tables Bus_Stop and Stop, link information between these two tables is necessary. The link information is:
" Bus_Stop.Stop_No = Stop.Stop_No" which works as equi-join condition between the two tables.
After providing these three input parameters, the format of the SMS to be provided by the user is: The above query returns all stop names on which a specific bus is passing.
C. Sales Information's
Let the following information be provided by the system to the Customer.
When a customer provides its identification
number along with starting date and ending date, then the system responds with a list of all the invoices of that customer between these two dates.
2.
When a customer provides the invoice number of one of its invoices, then the system replies with a list of all the items along with quantity and unit prices of that specific invoice. Also the invoice date and discount value is returned to the customer. The administrator may use the ERD named "SalesInfo" given in Figure 8 to provide both of these information. To provide the first information, the administrator selects Customer.Cust_id , Invo_date , Invo_date in userprovided list. The first Invo_date is used as starting date while the later is used as ending date. The administrator selects Invoice.Invo_no in response list and "Customer.Cust_id = Invoice.Cust_id" as link information between tables Customer and Invoice. After providing these three input parameters, the format of the SMS to be sent by the customer is: @ <6> <Cust_id> < Invo_date> < Invo_date>
